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even.after, the capsular ligament bas been completely divided.
Upon-the-superior faceýof the..bonewe see the dimble to-which the
round.ligament is attached,-which.direct attachment to the.bottom
of the'acetabalum, may constitute one of the means to prevent
luxation,-atthe same time, by the vessels thatcourse along it, it
prese3nt s;dimited, and imperfect ,supply of blond to that very
isolatedstructurer-the neckofthe.thigh-bone.

The! headef the thigh-bone is placed upon>an extended neck,
which isessential-to its free movements. It is placed at an angle
withs tie shaft of-the thigh-bone in the-most unfavorable direction.
-fmn the-oblique direction in which it bears the weight of the
body, it removes the great trochanter to a considerable distance
fro-the pelvis, and hereby coristitutes a fulcrum ,for the more
powerful -action of the different muscles which surround, and pro-
duce- the -varied movemient of this important joint. it is particular-
ly ivorthy of remark, that when we st:nd erect, the weight of the
hody is fairly balanced between both necks of the thigh-bones,
und'oubtedly.in a most unfavourable direction; but when we rest the
body uponr,one foot, the neck of the bone becomes more direct, and
its- position- ii placed to bear the increased veight with more
advantage-to itself. Thuis occurs in every movement of tie body.
As we walk each bone alternately bears the whole weight, and aî
it rolls in its socket, stili beautifully maiitains its,direct position in
the axis of the body. Our surprise, too, is not Icssened when we
observe thatLthis transverse neck is the smallest, and most imper-
fectly nourished part of the thigh-bone, so that it must forcibly
impress upon-ousr minds the possibility of fracture of this part, fron
auy direct impulse propagated from above, as in a great leap or on
nur unexpectedly alighting froma heiglit on the feet. When this
happens, especially in old people, whose bones are nmor lirittie
from the diminished amount of chondrine, fracture of this part ii
very liableto occur. And we should also observe that the neck of
this bone varies ini length, and obliquely, as we advance in years.
In youth it is long, and placed obliquely ; wlile, as oid age
advances, it becomes shorter, and more horizontal ; thereby
increasing the disalvantage under which uld people especially
labour, in tlhese kinds of accidents. Tie round hçad of the bone,
too, in youth is connected to the neck by cartilage-it has been
said to-he separated-at this epiphisis by accidet; but we have no
very clear or direct evidence of the fact; and did it occur, it
wnuid, in ail probability, either give rise to diease of the joint,
and its distinctive character be lost in its stages; or, as.no dispiace
ment,of the bone would occur, the injury would, in all probabilitYs

ewell vithout our recognizing its nature.
Surrounding these parts, and compjetely isclusitng then. as 1n

a cavity, i5 tie strong ,capsular ligagnent. It is refleçted froin the
external neéritem rn ndargip cf the-acetabulum, to -be inserte4


